EKG Preliminary Reports

**Rationale:** Clinicians can now view the Preliminary (In Progress) Reports and Imaging for ordered EKGs.

- EKG (ECG) Standard Preliminary Reports are displayed as “In Progress” in Results Review.
- Once the EKG is read and signed, the Final Report is displayed as “EKG” in Results Review.

**How to view the Preliminary (In Progress) Report**

1. Double-Click “In Progress” to open the Document Viewer to read Preliminary Report

2. Click the View Image icon to see an image of Unconfirmed ECG

3. Select the Date/Time of the desired Resting ECG. (Preliminary Report Status shows “Demographics complete”)

4. View the Preliminary Image
(Once the EKG is read and signed, the Final Report is displayed as "EKG" in Results Review.)

**How to view the Final Report**

1. Double-Click “EKG” to open the Document Viewer to read Final Report

2. Click the View Image icon to see an image of Unconfirmed ECG

3. Select the Date/Time of the desired Resting ECG. (Final Report Status shows “Confirmed”)

4. View the Final Image

**Important Note** – There must be a physician order in the EMR for an ECG Standard in order to view the EKG Preliminary Report (In Progress) in Results Review.